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■ ■"-■■ : : INTRODUCTION

1. In its resolution 25 (ill), the Economic Commission for Africa requested

the Executive Secretary, in consultation with the United Nations bodies and

agencies concerned, to call a meeting of African primary'producing countries

to consider the. position of the agricultural export commodities"of main

interest to them and "td consider and re6ommend further studies and concerted

action to the. .Commission and to the governments concerned'with a view to

.obtaining greater world iprice stabilization of these commodities". - In

pursuance of this request, the Executive Secretary, selected the following

commodities as the basis -for the agenda of-the proposed meeting, namely:

cocoa, coffee, cotton, vegetable oil and oilsee.ds, sisal and rubber, the

main export crops of Africa for which the region accounts for a significant

share of world exports. -'■

2. Invitations were extended to twenty member governments of the Commission

which are relatively large exporters of one or more of the commodities listed,

which have national marketing arrangements for export crops, and which

depend to a significant extent on one. or raore.of the esport^. listed. The

following countries-participated;

Cameroun Nigeria - :

:; Congo (Leopbl.dville-) /. : Senegal : - . r;./

..Dahomey - .. : .■ .■ Sierra Leone ;,- ... <-.■:■ s :

Ethiopia ... Sudan ' . ; :. .,

Gabon ' : Tanganyika :■■.-..i-r :. ,.

Ghana Togo ■■■ ■

Ivory Coast Uganda. .

... Liberia ■-, United Arab Republic

Niger

The list of representatives and observers attending the meeting is contained

in the Annex to this report.
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3i The African Meeting on Commodity Stabilization convened pursuant to

these arrangements was held at Lagos^ Nigeria from 30 July to 6 August

1962. This report was unanimously adopted at its final session*

4. At the first session, Mr. Okungbowa Ibukun Afo (Nigeria) was unanimously

elected Chairman. Mr. Me*donne Fall. (Senegal) was unanimously elected

Vice-Chairman. A drafting committee under the chairmanship of Mr. Me"donne

Pall (Senegal) assisted in the preparation of the report.

5. The meeting was opened with statements by His Excellency, Alhaji the

Honourable ZANNA BUKAR DJPCHARIMA on behalf of the Government of Nigeria,

the host government, and by Mr. Halter A ,CHUDSON on. behalf of thei Executive

Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa. t ■.. r

6. The agenda of the meeting as adopted at the first session, was as '

1. Opening addresses,

2. ;:B^eetiop;;of officers. .■■.:.■■■ ■■-..".■■ :

3. .. Adoption of ^.agenda. ; ■.■*■:...;.';■ ■ ;.-.-: •;<■ i ;>?■'-■■ • :^ '-C:'- ''■' ' ' ■ ' ^

■A* National s%§b±l%ZB.*Xon measuresa:, Review ;and appraisal of

stabilization measures actually-applied..by African countries*

5.., International stabilization measures. ' -

Review of international commodity.

Agreements of interest to African countrie and to recent

international developments in commodity stabilization.

6. Sub-regional or regional measures. , -'?,,

Possibilities of joint action by African countries, in production

an<5 marketing. ;,

7. Proposals for further action. .... r

8. Consideration and approval of the report of the meeting.

9. Any other business.

A list of. the-.documents distributed appears in an annex.

NATIONAL STABILIZATION MEASURES . ;. : ,. .,

(Review and appraisal of stabilization measures

actually applied by African countries)
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8, The meeting heard an introductory statement by :the, secretariat on

the subject under discussion and on a project of the FAO outlined, in

a report on the preparation of an advisory "guide" on agricultural..marketing
boards.

9. In approaching the subject delegates from a number of countries' -

explained the stabilization measures used in the ir*-Countries,- their operat

ing procedures, the financial requirements and the. problems they are facing.

Certain'countries indicated that action had recently.been taken, to establish

statutory marketing boards in ^eir territory or to oonsolida-te.boards for

particular commodities into a board for several commodities.

r^i, jjypes of organizational arrangements were recognized: statutory

^oaxds9 oaisses de stabilisation or price assistaW fuiids, and

.marketing, .cooperatives, ..although it was made clear that intermediary forms

could be found. It was emphasized that the various systems established

were not limited to the. performance of stabilization functions, but that

J^i-°a"'ied out otil?r;imPo^ant technical ani commercial .functions; such
as grading and packaging, research, production, advice,, direct, assistance:-

to producers, and promotion of sales; income cases Jheee were,the:,nain ■■

functions ■performed. It was noted that marketing boards and ma^k^ting-

co-operatives could and did operate jointly in certain■countries, , It was

further noted that certain marketing boards had limited their stabilization

operations to stabilizing price*.within a,single growing season. ,It .was

poihted out that this might be the only possible form of. stabil-ization open

to certain boards that had not been able to accumulate reserves, and: had -
no outside source of finance.

11. It was unanimously agreed that it was necessary for^rican countries

exporting"agricultural commodities to establish and operate:some sort of *

stabilization and marketing scheme for the leading export crops.■ It was -,

pointed out that when production is in the hands of small-scale farmers,,

aS i^tyPA°;ai:^ the oase in ^rica, these producers may be,subject to harm-
^J^S pr9S^ure froi° rai^emen. The establishment of a statutory
i boarder strong co-operative would tend to strengthen not only, the
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"bargaining power of the ^producers but a^so the country's position in over—

seas markets. It was agreed, however, that it was neither necessary nor

practical; for the same particular institution to "bo uBOd in all countries.

The circumstances of each country and of different types of commodities

should Tie-Considered when devising ways of achieving stabilization and of

"strengthening mark©ting Systems.

12. Some delegates suggested the desirability of further study of the. :

various systems in use with a view j?ossi"bly to combining the "best features

of different techniques. In this connexion it was felt that the prepara

tion of an advisory handbook as envisaged "by FAO on agricultural marketing

boards would "be useful; it was recommended, therefore, that member goyern-

-ments:should"assist in the preparation-of -this hand'bodk by furnishing to

^FAO further* information on the nature and'operations of their own marketing

institutions. :i

13» it was also generally recognized that tlie main object of national

stabilization measures should, be to stabilize the price pai4i;to the individ

ual producer as far as possible and thus to contribute to stablexiiiaoomeB

for the farming community. African, countries being still,predomiaantly.

agricultural, the income in the;;.agriculiniral sector was of. the utmost ;-i

importance to the development and welfare of .their economies.. , It was? noted,

however, that even if producer prices were stabilized, the incomes of

producers as a whole and also of individual farmers might-still ;.be subject

to substantial year-to—year fluctuation due to weather and other, local

conditions. . . ■ , .

14- It was agreed that the possibility of effective,stabilization of ,i\.

producer's prices "by national measures depended.lj#avily: on -tte trend of the

export price of the oommodity in question. 4 sign^ipant deg2ree:of: '■: ■■,■■■

stabilization from year-to-year could be achieved if the.longrterm ofiexport

prices was rising or if little pronounced fluctuation occurred)-ifr. however,

export prices followed a downward trend as had. been .the case :■during'"the

past several years for a number of African export commodities -rcther.marketing

boards or oaisses de stabilisationi after using their reserves for
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stabili2aticn or other purposes, would find it extremely difficult or
iqoaslU. to replenish the* by their own operations.

,15, It was noted, also, that the less-developed countries generally did
not have other resources with which to support producers - prices for very
long in the face of a persistent decline in export prices, in th«se

cxrcu^ces, measures to support producers- prices called for'appropriate
action directly affecting export prices or based upon external assistance.

16. Consideration was given to the question of whether feting boards
could assist in stabilizing producers' incomes by operating a national
buffer stock with a view to achieving a mOre stable volume of export sales

in w f " -V" la ^ "" *"**»*** —-*. output or deasn*
world aarkets. Such action, however, vas not considered to be very

Practicable. In addition to the financial and ad^istrative difficulties
cooperating national buffer stocks, particularly in the less-developed

toards could facilitate the execu+i™ r,r +>,- ■, • arJ£exing
should also b« >, 4" ■ -e0Uti°n °f tils 50ll°y- Similar considerations
^Id also be borne in .ind when applyi^ export taxes to different oo.nod-

18. Itwas held desirable that the level of producers - prices
marketing board or s,,bilization fund should take accolt of

: P " a °°—- - —°» -st
relation of production was bound to be extreraely difficult,
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a reduction,in producers' prices might be necessary in order to induce a

curtailment of output,if this were desirable, particularly if a country

had assumed an obligation to restrict exports as part,of an international

commodity stabilization agreement. . ..: . - ■ , ■*■...

19. The, role of ptany marketing boards as a fiscal mechanism Was explicitly

recognized. In most countries a part of the reserves of the marketing

boards had be.en drawn upon, not only for projects of direct 'beliefit tfo "the

producers in the agricultural sector, but also by the government for develop

ment 'purposes; In consequence the average price received by producers in

certain countries hadbeen below the export pricee It w,as agreed that if

■ part of the reserves were spent for the welfare of the country as-a whole

they were well spent. It was noted by certain delegations .that; if a. govern

ment bbrr^weaV from aW^ to assist a marketing board in its price stabiliza

tion operations, the repayment of such a loan might be borne by the oomsunity

as a whole rather than by the" agricultural sector only. . . ... : ■■;■ ■ ,,

20. It was reoognized that, while the;price-stabilization Operations of

marketing boards would normally tend to reduce inflationary or.deflationary

repercussions-on the'economy as a'whole, they alone would not assist in

stabilizing government''revenue;; additional measures were 'needed if .the

adverse effeet 6f^export fluctuations on government revenue ancL expenditure

was, to be avoided:.' Kie same point, it" was noted, applied to a .policy of.

stabilization" applied through variable export taxes. . . ..- „ : ,.^

'"'*'' ' ' IWiERNATIONAL STABILIZATION MBASUEES . ■, -y -> " ■.

(Heview of international commodii^r agreements of interest ■ :
to African dcuntrios and to rscont international develop-. ... , , >(..

. ., „. .r.; . ments in commodity stabilization)

21* The representa-tive of' the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission

for Africa informed the meeting of the progress made towards the develop—

ment of reopmme.Mations-for>-,the implementation^ within the United iJations,

of afrangements aiming at compenaating primary-exporting countries for

fluctuations in their-export earnings* The representative of the Direotor-

Oeneral.^of the PQpd-,and Agriculture Organization outlined the salient aspects

of the present situation and outlook for major export commodities of interest
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to African countries. He also informed the meeting of reoent developments

in the field of international commodity arrangements concerning agricultural

commodities.

22. It was agreed that the future position of African agricultural export

commodities as shown "by the projections for 1970 made by PAO indioated

tfcat the export earnings of many Afrioan countries were likely to fail to

increase satisfactorily. It was feared that without the implementation of

more effective policies to reverse present trends, the trade situation

of most Afrioan countries might "become a serious limitation to.their economic

development, which required larger imports, particularly of capital goods.

This possibility was enhanced by the tendency for prices of manufactures

imported into Africa to remain unchanged or even to rise. Moreover, the

potential adverse movement of the ratio of export to import prices would

reduce, in some instances, the effects of financial and other aid made

available to African countries,

23. The meeting was convinced that individual efforts by countries on

measures to obtain better prices in world markets are bound to achieve

very little or no results since supply by any one country is but a small

proportion of total supply and of available substitutes. Similar action on

a regional level, for example, through the co-operation of the countries of

Africa, was not likely to be appreciably successful ^ with tfce possible

exception of cocoa - because of the existence*of export supplies other

than African commodities identical to those produced in Africa or directly

competing with them. The meeting, therefore, was unanimous in concluding

that the problems facing African countries today should be approached on

a world-wide basis. Adverse impacts on development could be reduced

through the co-ordination of the policies of all exporting countries them

selves, together with the co-operation of industrialized countries, i.e.

of the major consumers of Afrioan exports.

24. The meeting reviewed the progress made so far in the implementation

of international commodity agreements and in the formulation of other ,

stabilization measures. It was noted that progress in concluding inter

national commodity agreements had been slow. The agreements reached
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included only two commodities of interest to African producers, namely

tin and coffee.. The meeting expressed the wish that the negotiations

currently . taking placef on.a long-term.international coffee agreement under

the auspices of the United Nations, with the participation of both

exporting and importing countries, would meet the expectations of producers,

The progress made towards the drafting of an international cocoa agreement

under the auspices of the FAO Commodity Study Groupwas welcomed. The :

hope was expressed' that exporting and importing opun.tries.,would £ind it -

possible to proceed speedily towards the convening of ,.a,negotiating con

ference for an international agreement on cocoa. The calling.by FACi of,^an

ad-hoc meeting for hard-fibres to consider the problems*, amon^ others, of

sisal,' was noted, " ...

25r, ^e. meeting hejld-jbhat. thar.e was.va^s&rne.ed for international action i:

to. provide, further, maans^pjf- compensatory .financing for fluctuations iii' the

export prooee4s.ofrthe: lessTdevelope^U-countries, in addition to the•■ facil

ities presently available. It looked forward; to .the successful outcome-

of action on this matter now proceeding under the auspices of the United ,

Nations.''" 'Ttie meeting felt that it might be in the interest ,of,primary-,

exporting countries if such arrangements took .the form of a set of ;agree7-

monts covering all primary commodities. These agreements would provide ,

for a system of compensation by product on the. basis of reference, prices

internationally negotiated within the framework of these, agreements. The

meeting expressed the desire that both the implementation and advantages of

such a compensation' scheme be studied by the competent bodies of the United

Nations and taken into account at all international negotiations dealing

with financial compensation of export earnings. ,t ,, ;.

26. While it was re.cpgni^ed. that there might be-limits ,to;. the possible

expansion of .consumption of the agriciiltural commodities exported from

Africa, it ;wa.s agreed that t^ose limits,;-were not actually being Teached

at present. Consumption of most aagric;ul.tural. products exported "§y Africa

was still limited in some industrialized countries because of. barriers

to trade such as quantitative restrictions, high import duties and internal

taxes. Delegates' agreed that such hindrances to trade should be removed or
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drastically reduces so as to permit exports to expand and to reach world

markets-free from restrictive and discriminatory barriers. In addition,

research programmes directed towards finding new uses for agricultural

products might contribute to expand markets.

27. African producers should co-ordinate their efforts to enable them

selves to present a common front in all international forms where problems

of commodity price stabilization and trade expansion are discussed. They

should seek the co-operation of producers in primary-exporting countries of
other regions and insist that measures are implemented to assist their

economic development by more stable and expanding export trade.

28. Beyond commodity price stabilization and trade expansion measures,
other measures were needed in Africa to help strengthen their economies.

In particular, measures were needed to help African countries to diversify

thexr economies not only in the agricultural sector but also by industrial
expansion, ; : , , :

SUB-fiECHONAL OR BEOE OCTAL MEASUflES '"

(Possibilities of joint action by African countries
1 ■-■■ in production and marketing) ■ :

■29. ■ In connexion with this item the meeting heard statements by parti
cipants about three regional organizations with exclusively or largely"'

African membership concerned with commodity problems: The Inter-African
Coffee Organization, the Cocoa Producers- Alliance and the proposed African
Groundnut Council, <■.:...

30. The Inter-African Coffee Organization (lACO), which was established

in I960, was organized by African countries, most .of which were members

of the International Coffee Agreement (ICA). Its purpose was to co-ordinate
the approach of its members to coffee problems and, in particular, to

stabilize the market for African rebusta coffees. The IACO worked within

the framework of the ICA, It was noted that coffee-producing countries
in LaUn America also had certain regional organizations where problems

of mutual interest were discussed. Since I96l the IACO had recommended to
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members minimum export prices for robusta types of coffee exported by

members. This policy had been successful in contributing to strengthening

the market for robusta coffees.

31. The Cocoa Producers1 Alliance consisting at present of Brazil,

Cameroun, Ghana* Ivory Coast, Nigeria and Togo was established in mid-1962

with its Headquarters in Lagos, Nigeria. An important object of the alli

ance was to work for an increase in the world consumption of cocoa. The

meeting noted that the industrial countries could make an important contribu

tion to this end by reducing their internal taxes on cocoa and cocoa

products, since such taxes account for a significant part of the retail

price of -cocoa and cocoa products. Another object of the Alliance was to

encourage members to co-operate in observing more orderly export marketing

procedures. .

32.. The draft agreement of a proposed African Groundnut Council formulated

by Nigeria and Senegal in mid-1962, had been transmitted for examination

to African Groundnut-exporting countries. The main aim of the Counoil

would be to give effect to an agreed policy for the sale of groundnuts on

world markets with a view to stabilizing groundnut prices and expanding

sales. It was indicated that such a policy might require a change in the

preferential marketing arrangements now enjoyed by some potential members

of the African Groundnut Council It was envisaged that the Council would

regulate the volume .of groundnuts exported by the several members. The

Council would also sponsor technical and scientific projects concerning

groundnuts and groundnut oil and seek to promote expanded consumption of

groundnuts.

33. The meeting considered that regional bodies of the types dea'cri'bed

above would serve a useful purpose and that similar bodies for other

agricultural export commodities should "be established when necessary.

ADDITIONAL PROPOSAL FOH FURTHER ACTION

34. It was considered that governments might find it useful to establish

in their countries a special unit concerned with economic research and

advisory services on export commodities with a view to assisting in the
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formulation of commodity policies. The hJ^e was expressed that it would

be possible to obtain technical assistance for this purpose from the United

Nations and appropriate specialized agencies. The representative of the

Director-General of the PAO informed the meeting that the FAO had provided

such assistance and was prepared to furnish further assiatance on request.
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.U Provisional agenda (with Annotations) and Add.l » u
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Nigeria c

,13. National Price Stabilization Measures in Dahomey » 13

14. Agricultural Commodity Stabilization in Uganda " 14
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16. List of Documents „ _,
lo

17. Agricultural Commodity Stabilization in Niger » ±j

18. Tanganyika Commodity Marketing and Price Stabilization » 18

.19. Groundnut Price Stabilization Measures in Senegal » xf
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Ivory Coast CKJ
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B. Background Papers

(1) The Role of Marketing Boards,for. Export Crops in E/CN.13/5OtCCP 62/21
Developing Countries

(2) Commodity Stabilization Funds in the French Franc E/CN.13/51-CCP 62/22
Area

(3) FAO Commodity Review, (196^)-----"•■ ' ': - ■■'■ E/CN. 14/47-CCP 62/4

(4) Agricultural Commodities - Projections for 1970 E/CN.I3/48-CCP 62/5
v\ ::.;■:. \.\(iSpecial Supplement to FAO-Commodity Review, 1962) . : ': V"'

(5) Agricultural Commodities and the European Common CCP 62/8
Market

(6) Functions of a World Food Reserve (PAO - Commodity ■_

Policy Studies, No. 10, Some 1956) .:

(7) Report of the Tenth Session of the Commission on E/3644
International Commodity Trade (CICT) - 1962 . -, : ;; , -:

(8) 1962— Review of International Commodity Problems . . . _;. .. E/3614
(interim Co-ordinating Committee for international
Commodity Arrangements - ICCICA), ...■■'.■- ■" - ■■■:■■
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CAMEROUN

CONGO-LEOPOLDVXLLE -

Mr. ESSOMBA PROTAIS ATANGANA

Charge de mission,

Ministere de 1+Eoonomie national©
Yaounde

Mr. FRANCOIS EBAKISSE

Attache a l'Ambassade du Cameroun

Lagos

Mr. PEIER MOKX1 EFANGE

Administrative Officer

Ministry of Labour, Commerce & Industries
Buea (West Camerouri)

Mr. SIMON JOSEPH EPALE

Assistant Financial Secretary

Ministry of Finance

Buea, (West Cameroun)

Mr. FjiLIX AYI SSSAMA

First. Secretary of the Cameroon

Republic Embassy .

Lagos

Mr-, EVARI.STE KALALA

Direoteur, MinistSre de

1'agriculture du Gpuvernement central
Leopoldville

Mr. MAURICE LOKUMBA

Chef de Bureau au MlnistSre du

Commerce Exteerieur

Leopoldville

Mr. JEAN MARC TSHILUMBA

Directeur au Mini store du Plan, de la'
coordination economique et du

d^voloppomont communautairo du
Gouvernement central

Leopoldville.
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DAHOMEY

ETHIOPIA/ETHIOPIE

GABON

GHANA

Mr. ABOU BABA-MOUSSA

Directeur adjoint du Plan

Porto-Novo

Mr. GERARD PAUL HENRI DiiLCHER

Assistance technique

Miniate"re du Commerce

Cotonou ' :

Mr. MABRATU-FI3SAHA

Counsellor, Ethiopian Embassy

Lagos- ■

Mr. JEAN JACQUES BOUCAVEL

Directeur adjoint des Affaires economiques

Libreville :

Mr. THOMAS DIDYME NZE

Depute a lrAssemblee nationale

Libreville

Mr.--BERNARD OBIANG

Depute, President de la Caisse gabonaise

Assemblee nationale

Libreville

Mr. MARK ALEXIS. AMOO

Assistant Executive Director (cocoa)
Accra

Mr. MIGHA3L- LOMO AUGUSITT

Executive Director

Accra

Mr. WILLIAM REYNOLDS KORANEENG - '-

Principal Marketing Officer

CMC . ■■.

Aocra :

Mr. BENJAMIN :SEKYEEE YAMOAH

Marketing Officer

Cocoa Marketing Company (Ghana) Ltd.
Accra

IVORY COAST
COTE D'lVOIHE

Mr. JEAN-BAPTISTE

Directeur des finances exterieures

Abidjan ■

Mr..BLAISE-G^EARD LIGUER-LAUBHOUET

Conseiller tQchnique au Cabinet du

Ministre des Finances, des Affaires

eoonomiques et du plan

Abidjan
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IVORY COAST

COTS D'lVOIBE

LIBERIA

NIGER

NIGBRIj

Mr. SSYDOU DIABRA

Direeteur des Marches agricoles

Abidjan

Mr. MAGNUS A. JONES

Assistant Seoretary of Commerce

Department of Agriculture & Commerce

MonroTia

Mr. DAVID FRANIOiIN NEAL

Deputy Director, Bureau Eoonomic Research
and Statistics,

Monrovia .;

Mr, JEAN POXS.SON

Directeur des Affaires economiques

du Niger -- -' ■

MinistSre de l^Industrie et du Commerce

Niamey

Mme JACQUILINE RAAB

Chef de Service du Commerce et des Prix

Direction des Affaires economises

MinistSre de 1'Industrie et du Commerce

Niamey

Kr. OKUNGBOWA IBOKUN AFE

Deputy Seoretary (Commerce)
Lagos -, _

Mr. E.A. BAMGBOSE'
Ministry of Ecoripmio Planning

Ibadan

Mrs, ALVANIS IJOMANTA

Assistant Seoretary

Ministry of. Economic Development (Planning
Unit)

Nigeria

Mr. EBENEZER OGUGUA IWUAGWU

Assistant Seoretary (Ministry of
Economic Development)
Lagos .

Mr. TAJUSEEN AJANI OLAYIMIKA KOTO13

Nigerian Produoe Marketing Co* Ltd*

Lagos* .
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NIGERIA

SENEGAL

STKRRA LEONE

Chief Accountant,, Nigerian Produce
Marketing Co/ Ltd*

Lagos . .

.Mr, JOHN NJOKU

Agricultural Economist

Ministry of Agriculture

Enugu . .. ;

-Mr- C*J8 ■'OBICJEAH

Senior Assistnai Secretary (Marketing)
Ministry df Commerce and Industry
Lagos

II*.- AD&CUNLE OLAWALE OLUMIDE

External Affairs:Officer - Economic Division
-Ministry- of Foreign Affairs & Commonwealth
Relations "-. msr.:■.'.". -

Lagos

.Hr* RASAK1

BQonon4.c

Lagos ■■

1ERIBA

Unit

Mr. OLTJBUEMI' KIOMS
-Under-S!©ci-3i,ary,r:.Ministry of Eradftl>;iii-I.'"
■and-Industry .... .-

Ibadan

PALL

iire.cteur _ es'n^rai. de 1* Office de
commercialisaiaon du Senegal

OCA, Dakar

Dirocieur des ;CaiGses de Stabilisation
des prix &i~ $q psrequation
OCA, Dakar. :

Mr

Dakar
. . ■:■!

Commerce exterieur

Mr. CHARLES VAtl:l)ER VAEREN
Technical Advisar-

;Dakar '!

Mr. D. WILLI'AHS "■

Representative

Sierra Loons Eigh Commission

Lagos
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/SOUDAN

TANGANYIKA

TOGO

united arab

refublic/refublique
arabs unie

Uganda/ouganda

observers/observaoburs

C ountries/Pays

GERMANY (Fed. Refcublioof)
ALLBMAGHB {Sep. fed.)

BAS

UNITED STAEES OF AMERICA

ETATS*UHIS D'AMBRIQUE

Mr. ABDBLLATIS1 iBBELHAMID -■ -<:-
Third Secretary Sudan Embassy

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Khartoum

Mr. SEVILLE EDWARD STOME KUTTER

Assistant Director

Minsitry of Agriculture

Dar es Salaam

Mr. PAUL DOVI-AKUE

Director of Economic Affairs

Lome

TAHER

Commercial Secretary

Embassy of UAR

Accra .. ■•

Mr, PE;IER ROBSOET

Adviser

Ministry of Eoonomic Affairs

Entebbe .

Mr. KL ADAM

Commercial Secretary

German Embassy

Lago&

Mr. R. de VRIES

Agricultural Attache^
Royal Netherlands Srabassy

Lagos

Mr, D.R. HINTON

Chiefr Commodity Program Division

Department of State

Washington D.C.

Mr, J.R. WEKMOES

Agricultural Attache

American Embassy

Lagos
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Organizations/Organisations

PAO

CCTA

LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES

LIGUB DBS STATS ARABES

Mr. S". D'AMICO

Chief Commodity Policy Section, PAO

Rome

Mr. J. O'HAGAN

Chief, Fats and Oils Section,

Commodities Division, PAO

Rome

Chief G.A. DEKO

ESgional Representative for Africa, FAO

Rome"

Mr. G. de LUSIGNAN

Acting-Secretary General

Lagos

Mr. E. MAALOUF

Third Secretary

Arab League >■•■...■•.

Cairo

UK HSCHKICAL ASSISTANCE BOAR^Mr. D. JOHNSON
BUREAU DE L'ASSISTANCE Resident Representative, United Nations

TECHNIQUE > OS13 Technical Assistance Board

Lagos

SECRETARIAT Dr. W,A. CEUDSON,

Representative of the

Executive Secretary of ECA

Dr. S. BETHKE, Secretary

Mr. E. NYPAN, Assistant Secretary

Mr. J. HAWSON, Press Officer




